Evaluation of gas chromatographic columns for the determination of methylmercury in aqueous head space extracts from biological samples.
Several gas chromatographic columns were evaluated for the determination of methylmercury in aqueous solution. The goal of the study was to further decrease the detection limit of the recently developed method of head space gas chromatography with microwave-induced plasma detection (HS-GC-MIP) for the determination of methylmercury in biological samples. The columns were first evaluated using gas chromatography with electron-capture detection (ECD). At the same time, the column efficiencies for the determination of ethyl- and phenylmercury were also studied. Of the packed columns the stationary phase used previously in HS-GC-MIP, AT-1000, yielded the best results. Better results were obtained with two wide-bore thick-film fused-silica open tubular (FSOT) columns, one of which was suitable for aqueous injections (Superox-FA) and the other for benzene or toluene (RSL-300). With these FSOT columns, absolute detection limits at the sub-picogram level were reached. A new HS-GC-MIP system was then constructed, which was adapted for the use of FSOT columns. As more sensitive measurements were obtained with a Superox-FA FSOT column than with an AT-1000 packed column using the GC-ECD system in the first part of this study, the FSOT column was evaluated in this HS-GC-MIP system for the determination of methylmercury in real tissue samples. It was demonstrated that the use of an FSOT column gives only a small decrease in the detection limit compared with a packed column; reconditioning of the FSOT column is, however, a disadvantage in routine measurements.